
Records Fall
AsSchoolboys
Race in Tank

Relay Team of No. 9 and
John McQuade Set

New Marks

Two record» were smeahed and one

equalled by the schoolboys of the ele¬
mentary institution* of this city in

their annual indoor swimming cham¬

pionship*, which were held in the Waal
Sixtieth Street public baths, yesterday
morning. Two other events were also
deeded, and the present standards for
these race« escaped by . close margin.

Public School 40, of Manhattan,
added two points to its total of last

ia retaining the team title. The
Florence brothers, Arthur and Harry,
were directly responsible for Publ'c
School ..'* victory. Hoth won first
place in their respective contests, thus
gaining 1" points of the 16 recordé«1
by the team.

Second Flaca for 9

Public School 9, of Brooklyn, which
proved the runner-up in the tourney
l»ft year, achieved similar success this
time, collecting 9 point». Public School
14. of Manhattan, was in third position,
with 8 points.

The* most impressive record-breaking
feat was that of the relay team of
Public School S». of Brooklyn, in cap¬
turing th.» l*'"-yard event for unlim¬
ited weight boys. The team, which was

compo.scii of Robert (oghe, Kenneth
Mctiary. Charles Schriver and Ralph
L'ndcrhill, had an advantage of almost
two lengths of the tank 40 yards in

touching the finishing line. Thefrtime
of 1:46 4-f) clipped four and two-tifth

.ds from the previous best effort.
Ir. one of the most sensational

finishes over witnessed in such meets

Aithur Florence, of Public Scb-
of afaaaatUn, captured the M-jra*-*-

for (»5-pound boys, in the time
of ¡1 .'. eeonde. This equal» the
present record. Alfred Brown, jr.. rep-
rcsentinc Public School -T. of Manhat¬
tan, who is the son of Alfred Brown,
the professional swimmer, who main¬
tain« he is the first man to cover the
distance from the Battery to Sandy
Hook, finished exceedingly close to
Florence.
Arthur McAleenan, the referee, was

certain that the Brown youth was the
victor by the proverbial touch, but the
two other judges ruled otherwise.

McQuade Beat* Record

The second new* mark was estab¬
lished by John McQuade, representing
Public School r,i>, of Manhattan, who
led home his field in the 60-yard, US-
pound class, in 37 3-Ô second'. This
tune lowered the former record by two-
lifths of a second.
The other boys who distinguished

themselves were Henry Florence, of
the victorious team of Public School
I", of Manhattan, in the 40-yard, 100-

1 class, and Henry Giebel, of
Public School 14, of Manhattan, who
was far faster than his rival* in the
80-yard contest, for unlimited weight
corr

111 luck pursued little Brown in the
""-yard event. At the outset he lost
.-.bout two yards by being practically
left at the post, as his other opponents

oñ as one. Recovering himself
quickly, the ton-year-old boy swam

y alter the leaders, but half-way
down the tank was bumped into by
anotlttr »*» immer, losing more ground.

tretrr, the Brown boy showed him¬
self to be of considerable stamina and
began to gain on Arthur Florence, who
was leading two yard» in front. Brow n,

moving his arms and legs wildly, finally
caught Florence, and during the last
few strokes they swam along on even
terms. The judges' decision made
Florence the winner.
Henry Giebel, of Public School 14,

of Manhattan, who is a brother of L«eo
Giebel, present holder of two high
»chool records, captured the 80-yard
contest, ¡is he pleased. During the
early stages of the race Dan O'Sulli-
van. of Public School 109. of Manhat¬
tan, and George Stanton, Public School
9, of Brooklyn, swam along on even
terms with Giebel.

At the 40-yard mark Giebel took the
lead, which he retained to the end.
O'Sullivan proved stronger than Stan-
tor, 'n following Giebel's pace, and
captured second position.

Team* Well Bunched
In the relay race the end of the first

relay of 40 yard» found the four com¬

peting teams well bunched. Here Ken¬
neth McGnrry took up the burden for
Public School 9 and quickly gained a

lead, to be increased further by his
two succeeding team mates.
John McQuade won the 60-yard

championship for Public School 69,
leading from the starting gun, while
Hrnry Florence, after a »tiff tussle
wi'h A. Jurgos, a schoolmate, went
away in the last lap to win by three

The meet drew an entry of 400 boys,
establishing a record in thi* regard
and making necessary many trial heats.
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Ferdie Schupp, of the Giants, the Most Promising Southpaw in the Major Leagues
These action photographe of McGraxv'i star it ft hander are characteristic of the Kentucky boy. On the left Schupp it shown throwin.f his dow bail, and Ion he

¡told* it in illustrated. Schupp revealed the secret of hi* cune hall when he allowed the camera man to take the picture on the right. The bottom picture catches the

tfounqxtrr tdaifinc/ with a runner on first.

W. H. Rhode's Radiant
Wins President's Cup

Chestnut Gelding Proves
Best of Annual Show

Held in Brooklyn

Radiant, W. H. Rhode's sterling
i chestnut gelding, captured the Presi-
dent's Cup, the chief award in *he an¬

nual show of the Brooklyn Riding and
Driving Club, which came to a brilliant
close last night. Radiant defeated a

¡field of fifteen, tne pick of the show,
and established his supremacy beyond
all «luibble. A. W. Atkinson's Spark-
ling Moselle, also a chestnut, was sec-

ond, and Allah, the good going gelding
¡entered by Miss Clara S. Peck, helped
maintain the glory of the chestnut
tinge by winning third place. «Spring-
time, a brown mare, was fourth.

Fifteen horses entered the ring in
competition for the principal cup of
the show. After numerous turns of the
tan bark all but six were waved out of
the inclosure, and the judges settled to

the task of selecting the best. The
four named above, along with K'Nut,
Daniel Guggenheim's good performer,
and Mary Vandell Fox. owned by Miss
Jean Lister Austin, were left.
The conditions of the cup allow for ¡

no guesswork. Every horse must do
his work, and do it cleverly. It was

only after a strenuous trial that Radi-
ant was chosen. The award was popu-
lar with the crowd.

Cause for Comment
The critica believed they had MUM

to comment on the awards of the
judges in the class for road h^cks in
the afternoon judging. Don Qu
a spanking big bay, with splendid ac-

tion, good conformation and good ring
manners, was placed fourth, while the
blue went to Big Tree, of the I. ttle|
Farms. Whatever advantage the lat-
toi mij*ht have held, many believed
that the Don was deserving of hiffder
tating than he received. Certain it is
Mr. Donovan's horse did all that was
asked of him, and fenced well. Grey
Girl, a slenderly built gray mare from
the stable of Miss Isabella Wana-¡
maker, won the red, and Johnny iVto-
Kee was ranked third.
There ww little real compétition In

Class N'o. 9. for the best regis'ered j
hackney stallion, gelding or mare over
fourteen hands two Inches show.i «n

harness. Ideal Mathias. A. W. Atkin-
son's stylish performer, minced Ms
way out of the ring with the b'ue '
ribbon streaming from his head stall,;
and the medal offered hy the Ameri¬
can Hackney Horse Society in thai
hands of his driysr. Woodlands "

borough, exhibited by F. M. Warbuig.
was placed sacond; Eve, shown by
Miss Isabella Wanamaker, wa- t'llM,
and John L Bushnell's Finstall Lady
was fourth
Wearing his wall wen laurel» light-

ly, Ideal Mathias returned to the ring
in a few minutes, now teamed with
Sopran* PoJíialu« in jih* class ¿or

pairs of harness horses. Ideal Ma¬
thias was inclined to tii-k a bit more
than well mannered hackneys are sup¬
posed to do when in the ring for the
business of winning medals. He
pranced and threw his shining hoofs
about until Supreme Polonius wni'i-

nied a bit of well phrased advre
about collecting his horse sense. Ideal
Muthins at once settled down and
helped to capture the blue ribbon.
One of the most popular victories

of the show was scored in the clfiv'
for pony tandems. Miss Patricia
Garran's pair of bay mares. Dinarth
Dot and Dinarth (iem, were placad
ftrat, with Glendermott Belladonna
and Irvington Wildfire in second
place. Odura and Hriikett Brillian*
entered by Miss Muriel W'ggin, Won
third. The competition was keen, and
only after much deliberation were the
ribbons bes'owed.
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Nimrods Display
Unusual Form at

Travers Island

A. T. Bennett Wins High Scratch
Gun with 98 Kills

in 100

With the n»tional championship only
a few weeks away, the gunner* of the
New York Athletic Club are rapidly
striking their true form and are break¬
ing blue rocks in their weekly shoots
in a surprising manner. Yesterday
.aw no less than sixteen atraight run*

of 25 target* in the regular event* at
Travers Island. Naturally, it gave
rrorc than one nimrod a leg on an im¬

portant trophy.
A. T. Bennett had the honor of being

the high scrat.'h gunner cf the after¬
noon. He took the event with a total
cf 98 out of a possible 100 targets.
Bennett also was the winner of the
Travers Island (up, being th* only
gunner to run straight in the «vent
He also ran straight in the »hoot {or
the AccqA-4s^-<<^_sci9fiag-^-^a<«t

did also C. J. Stein. ('. Stein, C. Tekcul,
('. A. Browno .*>n«l (¡. J. Corbctt.
Three straights were returned in the

shoot far the Monthly Cup. They were

chalked up by M. .vhVey. jr., F. B.
Stephenson and J. P. Donovan. In the
Club Tup ^oot, legs were scored by
C. J- Stein, F, A. Baker. C. Tekcul, A.
W. Church. R. L Spotts and D. I.
Bradley. The Hi.h Handicap (up was
taken by J. P. Donovan.
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Boxing News and Notes
-By FRED HAIYTHOKSB-

With the boxing game apparent
back on a firmer basis than for sevei

months owing to the defeat of Gc

ernor Whitman's pet Davis bill for t

rcocal of the Frawley law, those w

lake their pleasure by watching th<

fellow humans thump one another
.he squared circle are looking hop
fully into the future.
New York City is the most logic

spot in the country for the holding
bouts between the best men in tl

ring, and Madison Square Garden
the arena where the bouts should 1
itaged, if the Garden management wi

of the best, which it has not alwa;
been.
That boxing bouts could be hel

regularly, successfully and decently i
the lug building has been proved fc
the administration of Fremont -Wilsoi
"the man who put the 'Square' in Mad
sor. Square Garden." Mr. Wilson acte
as manager of tie building for seven
months after the New York Life Insui
arce Company bought in the propert;
and his work in "cleaning up" wa

little short of remarkable.
For years the Garden has been tot

toring on the verge of financial failur«
It did r.ot seem possible to make th

¡ses yield even a fair return o

the capital invested. Business iref
ficiency and petty graft were largel
responsible for this condition of af
fairs.
Such was tie problem that con

ficnted Wilson when he took charge
but he began a systematic, vacuun

cleaner process that gradually weede«
out the incompetents and the grafteri
with the result that within a few weeki
after the new manager had taken hold
there could be observed a slight credi1
account on the company's ledger.
Mr. Wilson put in eighteen hours c

day at th«» Garden, overseeing a thou
v.vl and one details, and in additior
he left standing orders that at anj
hour of the day or night when he wa*

at home he was to be called to his tele
phone if his presence was demanded at
the Square.
Attractions that had been booking at

the Garden for years, such as the
Horse Show, the circus and other an¬

nual visitors, were agreeably surprised
at the treatment aecortled them by Mr.
Wilson. At last they discovered a

man was in chara« whose word could
be absolutely relied upon and whose
employes were qulelc and ready to ren-

der anv service required of them.
Week after week the Garden played

to capacity business and brought In a

steady and rising Income. Fven the
advent of Grant Hugh Browne and the
Gardai) T«>wer Corporation, which es

««>.».! to conduct boxing bout.« ¡n th"
building, could not affect the hum «if
industry' "hs- Wilson had set in mo¬

tion.
Mr. Browne and his confreres lasted

only a few weeks tinder the new order
of things, and after the Tower Cor¬
poration had been deposited hag and
bag-rage on the sidewalk Mr. Wilson
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Fight Log
MONDAY

Manhattan A. ('..Carl Morris and
Jim Coffey.

York-olio S. (..Johnny Kspin and
Jark Clifford.

T l ESDAY
Broadway S. ('..Johnny Dundee and
Tommy Tuohey.

Pioneer S. C..Joe Rivers and
Johnny Harvey.

which was efficiency, honesty and intel¬
ligent administration.

After seeing the circus safely hou:*o«'
the new man.tger stepped out of hit:
executive chair and turned over the
promise« *n the New York Life lnsur
ante Company. Ho had demonstrated
that a "white elephant" could be taugh'.
to become tractable and a good |l
ment; and, having proved that. Mr.
Wilson returned to his profession o'
electrical engineer.

All this recital of facts is simply to
show that Madison Square (¡arden un¬

der the management of a man like Wi!
pop could bo made into one of the
greatest havens for boxing in the land,
tad v it h a competent boxing commis¬
sion or commissioner in charge of the
sport in the state the glove game
»would rise to the solid «tending it en¬

joys at the National Sporting«; Club in
England.

Jorgensen Champion
Ail-Around Athlete

B. Jorgensen, the clever gymnast of
the Norwegian Turn and Athletic Club,
proved the winner of the all-around
national championship of the Amateur
Athletic I'nion, which came to an end
at the New York Turn Verein earlv

rday morning. For the five event*
which lomprised the test Jorgensen re¬

ceived a credit of 382 25-100 points.
Close behind him came Joseph Cessy,
of the West Side Young Men's Chré¬
tien Association, who recently won the
Meiroi>olitiin Association title, with
379 65-100 point*.
The other contestants to *eor* were

Carl Rottman, Cascade, Maryland, with
366 16-100 point*: Fred Hell, 8oei*ler
Turn Verein, Chicago, with 368 16-100
pointa, and Matt Wandrer, Philadel¬
phia Turngemeinde, with 169 45-100
points.

Yonkers Rovera Organized
Mavor .lame* T. Lennon of Yonkeia

and Commissioner J J- Fleming were

vcaterdav elected honorary president*
of the Yonker« Rover*' Foootb*ll Club
Other f.fflcer* elected at the »ame time
were B. J. Todd. president; Mich*cl
Loghlln, «Hee-president; Jahn Cochr«-.,
¦ecretary; William Hendry, treasurer,
aadj&obajct Fawks«, man***-»

GianU'StarSomhptwu
Hi» Fill of Wannin,

the Bench

B> FRANK (yXinLL
Ferdie Schupp, the yoaa, m^xthe New York Go.nts who ¡¡Î*«

from the dust. and turmoil of ¦aTT'
tie for the National I..._ "*»tiona! I^aga» ¦'***last season to find h.n*.s4*if «taaMsTa.
not attain the heights fey aaTILdash. His path to glow tmtaà t?"*
through the vale of h^Pkaüa*

when pH^^Hhis requiem as a major Uaga« «a
Sthupp, however, rot« amammtZ.

For three years th» »íbila
paw sat on the bench, wei-aT^
more trousers than «hoes. RitaLS
from the shelter of the be*Mfc ¿?
dugout to the bull pen in ri«*»» a??

onally he was *1lowed to iTi
and pitch a few inning» when t\aa\\
were hopelessly lost, or cerUialr «T
Hut the thrill of surtir., » t»-MT,
denied to him by the mandates at¡Z
.1 KcG

Acquire«* ( ontrol
Finr.lly, late last season. Sehn*» M.

quired that break to his curve, ta»U
to his fast one and the necessary a*
trol. McGraw then sent hits aaj>m
pitch, and how well he suece*4*t| «
written in the pages of baseball la
tory. Allowing M earned run to tit
game, he outranked the mighty Gm*.
Cleveland AlexandT and led th« X»
tinnal League.
When the Giants startled tie It»,

hall worl«! by tearing sway on th« fe.
ord breaking winning :treak that U**»4
through twenty-six gamei last fc¡
Srhupp did more than his ihar*. |
pitched the team through to n» te*\:
than six victories and perform«! th«
task ut a manner that establish«»-! ht
greatness beyond all doubt Inde*d,
was Schupp who started th« f«!,
(¡rouids boys on their career of v.-

tory.
(in September 7 the Louisvill» itt

met the Brooklyn Robins on th« P«»
Grounds and set them down by i sett
of I to 1, parcelling out two hits. Or»
week later he played host to th« Cin¬
cinnati Reds, and a most uh¿m*i*n
host he proved, for he allowed
three safeties and won hii gam« bj i

score of 3 t
Winning g.imc- by shutting rat kit

opponents became a fad with Sthifp,
and on September Ie- he trousctt" tht
Pirate- by a scon« of - to 0 Ut-ifr«
three hits. Resting for two days,
faced the Cubs and. ablaze *rt\\ «"to
lust for conquest, stopped theclssfm
the Windy City, allowing half adajri
hits and winning by a score of 4 toi

Cardinals Next Victim
The Cardinals were next to cent «i

taste the cheer of the Slants. Tl«f
portion, so far as Schupp wai *»v

cerned, was bitter, for he turn«*! ti**i
back, winning another shut-out rtt*-t

and allowing two hits. Th« Brrti
fared r.o better than the reit l*bi
they took their turn. The scor« wm t
t«, f. ard Schupp allowed ortlvonsK

All things must have sn encía**.¦**
ever, and on Oetob« r the BrraWit
Robin- checked the winning csmr ef
the southpaw, .lack Coombs guiW Ik*
transnontin«' contingent through 1st*

tory by a .score ot to Eves ¡I de¬
feat Schupp was formidable, for b« al¬
lowed only three hits.
Working tin..-" last seven P»'*-

Ferdie mr.de a wonderful re.

himself. He allowed
five runs in sixty-three innings, t*i
that surely entitles him to ran« »'¦"

the best. His previous record, it»-
ever, does rot compare. He tnilywi-to
one morning to find himself fiaseu

Success, however, has not pe* t»

his head. He has been in th« b*
league long enough to know that an¬
eóme up, write their names on Tat*
scroll, reign for a while and pan.
Schupp rame to the liian"

from the Pecatur team of the Ttow I

League. I i 191:! he won tweet*«*«
games and lost twenty with Pett«W;
His work, however, was much !.*
than his record would indicate. *****
was deemed worthy o' a trial i* *

big league. All his experiencs ".

gathered in the Three I LeifW .**

foi'p he came up under the biff a*
He played a little around the ***ijfi'
to be sure, but nevei wore the Balfe"*
of any school or college.

His Proudest Moment
"What was the proudest mom«ii '

your life?" we asked him y-^^^H
He thought for a few mom«B>* **¦*

then r« plied: "One Sunday last fill,
when I was left off a barn««-»'-**
trp. The first three years of 91 »*

with the Giant* <*' *** xr*

to Long Branch, or New Ha«". *

some other nice quiet little eitf Bfl*
another. It got so that I used Ml**»
pu travelling uniform packed up"1
s lecia1 bag so as to save t;m« .aS*'^ j
day afternoons. I hope that w»rt *

t'.nished for a while."
"Well, how did you find your*«l- *.

sud(!eniy?" we asked him. ^,
"I don't know," he said. "It .**'*.

awfully long to me. There were «."*

¡when I almost thought I'd tirr**" **

velop, but I kept on plugging, j«* a

same. It was an effort well mt**\.*m
ergy well spent. After all. baawMlj*
rot much different from any oth-f *

of endeavor The plugger w,11.*l
there when the sprinter »ill .>*"» ,ir

self out quickly. ^.
"The dav« on the bench »"«JM"2

but I learned a lot bv watc""""*!^
other fellows work and IlltatMt .

McGraw. He is a wonderful *****
this -am- John J. McGraw, sad *""

he doesn't know about the f***r¿
not exist. He was more than m~

with me, and I hope that I will **"T
to justify his faith in me. »a "Vj
ginning I was willing, but l **

didn't have much els« be»"««*" ¦"

spirit. , m,at
Lack of control was on« of «y

troubles," continued Schupp- "**J?îg,
has to have control or he *»i"7TL
far in this league. The ability to P*

the ball where the catcher *.""

makes -he work twice a« esiy p
"When I first csme up [. »» ^

tional Lesgue I used to tryJ*J^Las¡
ball past the batter». T'**-^
¡worked. The batter« did all\**M
ling, and the clatter of hits s*^
on my ears, while the tee* *"

j'Take him out!' uuit \st
"Now that I'm getting »"r*!*

best of the breaks, r hop* .¿ a*

able to help the team tJ'^Saff *%>
the pennant T.lk.na of"$$Ja\
nants, our club has all the es»*» ^
tributes of the champion- "./,,. >

contest the »Utement that »« m

good hitting and tieldin* "T,,,*»Have the speed to .*'**'t rf
count, and the burden *."/;,,,- 1*

the pitchers. Reit sisar** «

will do our best." f^tf*
Barring the unfo-

he of material ./*' .«Jal »**
Giants this year and '»'»î^.l*
.on. to come. H. '» >>%¡I*\%w^
years old. and ha* no rr*\M f%fta,
his fullest development, f« "\-jErf
thing a pitch.r needs. ^"¿»^
speed to a baffling curva ball .**.^
Jiag chMffO Ot Jrtsetm _.<txm4**fs


